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DEVANANDA ADDRESSES
GLEE CLUB OFFICERS
ELECTED BY MEMBERS STUDENTS AT CHAPEL ~:~:;:~;~~~~;::=
A. S. Higgins and Regnier
Chosen President and
Vice-President
TENTATIVE CONCERT PLAN
First Public Performance Probably
to B.e Held on Week-End of
December Seventeenth
-Tenors Needed.
At the regular meeting of the College Glee Club, held last Thursday
evening in the Public Speaking room,
Ambrose Higgins, '31; was re-elected
president of the organization. J. R.
Regnier, '30, was elected vice-president; M. L. Garrison, '32, was reelected librarian; and F. G. Wentworth, '30, was elected secretarytreasurer.
All the elections were
unanimous. Higgins and Wentworth
are members of the Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity. Regnier is a member of
the Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity, and
Garrison is a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity:
Professor Laubin stated that he
was greatly ple'a sed with the rehearsal, and welcomed four new members
to the club which now totals thirtytwo. The group is still lacking first
tenors, and, since the time of the first
concert is rapidly approaching, Mr.
Laubin urged that any men wishing
to try out for that division should be
present at the next rehearsal if they
expect to sing at the concert.
There was considerable discussion
concerning the date of the concert.
Although nothing definite can be decided until after the next rehearsal,
the evening of December 17 was
tentatively set. The concert will be
given at Alumni Hall, and other musi-.
cal features are being arranged to
entertain in conjunction with the Glee
Club.
The Glee Club needs the support
of every student at Trinity. It is one
of the most valuable and worth-while
organizations on the campus, and
every student can contribute to its
success by attending the first concert.
Arrangements are being made for
(Continued on p~e 4.)

JESTERS CHOOSE CASTS
OF TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS
"Suppressed Desires" and
"Trifles" to be Given Soon
After Thanksgiving
At the final tryouts held by The
Jesters in the Public Speaking room
a week ago Monday, the casts for the
two one-act plays to be given by the
players' group were selected.
The
cast for "Suppressed Desires" includes James Carson, '32, P. M. Cornwall, '30, and N. W. Hubinger, III,
'33; they play Henrietta Brewster,
Mlr. Brewster, and Mable, niece to
Henrietta, respectively. The cast for
"Trifles" is as follows:
George Henderson,.Harry Oxford,
Henry Peters, .... G. K. Funston,
Lewis Hale, ...... J. F. Isherwood,
Mrs. Peters, .. J. A. MacVeagh, Jr.,
Mrs. Hale, . . W. D. Guckenbuehler,

I day

Student of Yale Divinity School
Speaks on Christianity's
Future in India

ATHENAEUM HAS DEBATE
FOR REGULAR MEETING

afternoons from three-

Harvard Squash Racquets Coach
Spends Week Instructing
Cookson and Muenchinger versus
Trinity Students
Messrs. Reuter and Campbell
the President with the Physi-Negative Wins
Upon leaving for Cambridge last
~ cal Training Department.
Saturday, after spending a week at
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOoooomooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo"""""'""""'""'"'"'""''"""'"'""''""'""""'~
GOOD ATTENDANCE
, Trinity instructing classes and individuals in squash racquets, Mr. Harry
L. Cowles, coach of many national Hydro-Electric Power Plant Control
Topic Discussed by Members
champions during his years at Harof College Society
' vard, where he is instructor of tennis
for Debating.
Undergraduates, Faculty, and and squash, said that the new courts
Guests Number Over
in the Trowbridge Memorial were
At the meeting of the Athenaeum
Two Hundred
the best that he has seen.
Society on M.onday,, November 8, a
Mr. Cowles, ~ne of the outstanding debate was held upon the propositiol},
HELD AT HARTFORD CLUB

I

Introducing a subject which has
been of vital interest to American
missionaries and churches for the
past fifty years, Mr. Paul Devananda,
at present a student at the Yale Divinity ~chool, addressed the college
body in chapel last Saturday on the
future of Christianity in India.
In opening, M;r. Devananda spoke
of the terrible poverty and unrest
that existed in India immediately after the W10rld Wiar. "It was the task
of
Christianity,"
he said,
"to
straighten out all of India's troubles,
both spiritual and material, and this
Christianity has succeeded in doing
only in part."
He emphasized, especially, the value of the work done
by the native missionaries, who, ever
since the call was made for their services, have helped far more to bring
their countrymen back to prosperity
and a state of mental and economic
rest than all the foreign missionaries
combined, however great their abilities.
The future of the Christian religion in India, according to Mr. Devananda, will depend on the proper emphasis of three great teachings: The
fundamental unity of" Christianity,
The emphasis on the life of Jesus,
and The Worldly Nature of Christianity. "It is hard to preach the doctrine of Christ," he said, "and at the
.same time countenance the depredations of wealthy overlords on the
rights of the people; these are the
conditions now existing in India, and
these are the problems which the
Church in India must face."
Mlr. Devananda went on to elaborate on the work which is being accomplished by the native Indian missionaries, telling of the groups which
have naturally and
spontaneously
sprung up all over the country with
influential and respected people at
their heads. "It is only by actual
living among the people themselves
that any great good can be attained,"
he asserted. "And this is where the
foreign missionaries, no matter how
great their intentions or their abilities, fall below the Indian missionaries in some respects." He continued by tracing the ancient religions
of India, religions which preceded almost all the other known world
religions by many years, pointing out
the natural sympathy and sensitivity
which the Indian peoples have toward
religions of the Christian type, but
stressing especially the fact that the
people of India, in order to be impressed by religious teachings, must
have some evidence that the persons
who do the teaching actually follow
the life and examples of the prophet
whose doctrines they are offering.
In pointing out the very necessary
ellliPhasis on the worldly nature of
Christianity, M';r. Devananda said,
"Christianity is life, and verily life
is of this
world." The practical,
worldly. nature of a religion which in
fact teaches life and living seemed to
~·
Devananda to be one of the
(Continued on page 4.)
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Professor Odell Shepard ~
will start a new experiment ~
in Wednesday Chapel services I
~ tomorrow morning by reading ~
~ complete the Book of Job. ~
I Professor Shepard will com- I
~ plete his reading with a sub- ~
I sequent reading on Thurs- !
~ day, and on Friday if it is ~
I found necessary to do so to !
~ complete the Book.
~
i

COWLES WINS IN MATCH
AGAINST P. CALLANAN

9

1thirty to five-thirty for squash
I racquets, by arrangement of

'33
'32
I
'31
~
'32
'31 I

A reading of the play was held
Sunday evening, and it is hoped that
the plays will be ready for productic.n
soon after the Thanksgivil'lg holiday.
The Reading Committee is already
busy selecting plays that may be used
for the group after this first production.

Number

E
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SOPHOMORE HOP HELD
WITH LARGE ATTENDANCE

Wives of Faculty Act as Hostesses
-Music for Hop Played
By Lionel Kennedy's
Orchestra.
With a large group of undergraduates, faculty members, and guests in
attendance, the annual Sophomore
Hop was held last Friday evening in
the ballroom of the Hartford Club,

coaches of racquet games in the
country,
has developed
national
champions in squash racquets for
five successive years. 'W:hen he left the
campus for Cambridge, he expressed
regret, saying that he had enjoyed
his week at Trinity very much and
hoped to return soon. When asked
how he liked the courts, he said that
unquestionably they are the best he
had seen, and so far as he knew, the

with Mrs. Morse S. Allen, Mrs. Ar- best in the country.
chie R. Bangs, Mrs. Leroy C. Barret,
Upon the arrival of Mr. Paul CalMrs. Thurman L. Hood, Mrs. Edward lanan at Trinity on Thursday, NovemF. Humphrey, Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, her 14, an exhibition match of squash
racquets was played in the TrowMrs. Ray Oo.sting, Mrs. E. Wilder
bridge Memorial at 5.15 p. m., that
Spaulding, Mrs. Edward L. Troxell, Trinity students might have a further
and Mrs. A. P. R. Wadlund, a~ting opportunity to observe the fine points
as hostesses.
of the game. Mr. Callanan, the formThe members of the committee er Harvard star, was opposed by Mr.
were: James C. Warwick, Beechhurst; Harry Cowles, the coach of sq'.tash
L. I., chairman, Delta Kappa Epsilon; racquets team at Harvard, who has
William A. Boeger, Elmhurst, L. 1., remained at Trinity during the pa st
Psi Upsilon; John E. Burke, Troy, week to instruct beginners in the
N. Y., Delta Psi; Justice Eddy, game.
Houghton, Mich., Delta Kappa EpsiAs Mr. Callanan was not in perfect
lon; Hugh S. Campbell, Hartford, physical condition, he was unable to
Alpha Chi Rho; G. Keith Funston, keep up with the speedy corner and
Sioux Falls, S. D., Alpha Delta Phi; drop shots of his opponent. Mr. CalHerbert G. Norman, New Haven, Del- lanan's straight up and down wall
ta Phi; Edward V. Sayers, Hartford, shots enabled him to secure the greatAlpha Tau Kappa; Harry L. Crimm, er number of his points. The volleyNorth Fairfield, Ohio, Neutral Body, ing of each player was accurate,
and Ray Adams, Deep River, Sigma keeping them on their toes all the
Nu.
time. It was noticeable that neither
(Continued on page (.)
player hit the ball against the side
walls, as this style of play slows up
the game, and brings the ball into the
center of the court, hence affording
an opportunity for the player to hit
the ball away for a point. Few balls
were played off the back wall, thus
cutting down the chance of recoverValiance, and Function of Church ing the ball, once it passed the player. The agility and precision of both
Discussed by L. L. Scaife,
players held the attention of the auGuckenbuehler
dience, particularly the spectacular
backhand shots of Mr. Cowles, who
The function of the church in
dashed to every conceivable position
modern society, and "valiance" were
in the court, during the rallies.
topics which featured the discussion
Five games were played in all, the
at the last Literary Club meeting,
score in games being 3 to 1, in favor
held on Tuesday evening, November
12. Papers dealing with these sub- of Mr. Cowles. After the match, one
jects were presented by L. L. Scaife extra game was played, being won
by Mr. Callanan. The scores of the
and W. D. Guckenbuehler.
In the absence of Scaife, Gucken- individual games were;

TWO PAPERS PRESENTED
BEFORE LITERARY CLUB

buehler read the essay which he had
submitted.
According to Scaife, the two chief
ministries of the modern church
should/ be those of spiritual authority
and human sympathy. The demands
of society, he said, are more for sympathy than for authority at the
present time-men, he reasoned, are
more concerned with their relation to
each other than with relation to God,
while they should concern themselves
with both.
In concluding, Scaife
declared that the time has come for
the church to reassume the authority
which it has lost in the modern intellectual and spiritual confusion.
The second reading of the evening,
a humorous story of the Kafir tribe
of South Africa, was given by N. B.
Abbott. Abbott apologized for him(Continued on page 3.)

Game
1
2
3
4
5

Winner
Score
Cowles, ................ 15-12
Callanan, .............. 15-12
Cowles, ................ 15-11
Cowles, ................ 15-11
Callanan, ............. . 15-13
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! The College Glee Club is~ sues a second call for candi1da.tes, ·especially for first and
~ second tenors. Any men del siring to go out for the Glee
~ Club should report to A. S.
I Higgins, '31, at or before the ~
~

next practice of the club, ~
which is to be held Thursday ~
I evening at seven forty-five I
~ o'clock.
~
~

E
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"Resolved,' That the Individual State
Should Control and Operate the
Hydro-Electric Power Plants W'ithin
its Domain." The affirmative team
was composed of Messr s. Cookson
and Muenchinger while the negative
was composed of Messrs. Reu ter and
Campbell. The affirmative dr>clared
that the state should control and
operate its hydro-electr ic power
plants because it couldd do . sho wlith
greater efficiency an
w1t
ess
danger of waste a nd gr aft, than a
corporation of pr ivate individuals
could. During the World War our
country had more than proved itself
capable of m anaging the natural
d h
bl '
·1· ·
f
resources an t e pu 1c uh 1tles o
the nation, such a s, for example, the
coal mines and the railroads; this
affirmed the ability of the individual
state to operate the power resources
in its domain. State operation demanded that electric. power manufactured within the state, be placed
in the hands of the representatives
of the people, whose duty it was to
see the people were served to their
best possible advantage, with the
lowest feasible rates. State operation
would make the electrical utilities a
function of the government; hence tt
was the duty of every citizen to see
to it that their representatives managed these utilities honestly. There
was a greater opportunity for Lht
people to indict public officials fn2
graft and mismanagement than t.o
indict the officers of a private corporation. The private concern consist.e<l
of a group of stockholders who were
(Continued on page 4.)

SOCCER TEAM DEFEATS
WESLEY~N J. V. SQUAD
Last Game of Season a Victory
-D. Andrus, D. Wright,
Ramirez, Star
Playing the last game of its season,
the Trinity Soccer Team defeated the
Wiesleyan Junior 'Varsity Friday by
the score of 3 to 0. The game was
played on the Trinity Field, where
mud and a strong wind made it difficult to judge the direction of the
ball. ·T oward the end of the game
darkness added to the troubles of the
players and of the referee.
For Trinity, D. Andrus, '32, was
the strong point of the backfield, and
deserves commendation for his excellent defensive work. Wright, at outside right, and Ramirez, at center
forward,
played well together in
working the ball into Wesleyan's territory. 'Wright's ability as dash man
on the track team showed up well in
his dribbling up the wing at a pace
that proved to be too fast for Wles~
leyan's right wing.
For Wesleyan, Hess, outside right,
got away from his man several times
(Continued on page 3.)
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THE NEW DORMITORY AGAIN

I

Correct in Style,
Fabric and Detail

I
...,. .

THE SECOND
NEW YORKER funnier the picture. As an example 1....
ALBUM, with a Foreword by of this procedure, the New Yorker _
the N ew y orker. Doubleday, mentions the case of the famous broc- '
coli drawing, possibly the prize exhib•
0
D01·an & Company, Inc., Gar- it of the present volume: "The
den Ci.t y; $.2.50.
editor phoned the artist ~nd sug- 0
1,\;
gested that he draw a picture ofl
Perused by Kenneth A. Linn.
some honeysuckle, becaus~ it was
,
....
Lovers of the inimitable cartoons June and it seemed like a nice idea.
,and sketches that appear weekly in It happened that the word 'honey- 0
the "New Yorker" magazine ar.e in.- suckle' sounded like the word 'broc- ~ '
0
.deed fort11n.~t.e in h.avin.g a seconq coli' over the 'phone, .and the artist
Herringbones, Oxfords and '
.editio,n {)f t,he ~hojc8$t of tP,.ese price.- wasn't listening anyway. So he drew, ... Mixtures, Sm.art Box Winter
less gi):>es and reflections of Li;fe in a picture of sm;ne broccoli instead of' ,...
the Greatest City in the World col- so~e honeysuckle." By way of an
Overcoats. Sjzes 34 to 40. 0
lected -together in album form. The added attraction, and induceme.nt to
first "New Yorker" album. ~.as an buy, we might explain the "broccoli 0
St~:eet Floor.
immedilttce and dazzling success, and ·pi_cture. A very modern mother, sit-served to prove that the prim,e ting at the dinner j;able with a very,
..,,
f.eature of attraction in that suavely very modern 'little_ girl of five or so
~
blithe, always S{)phisticated weekly years, says coaxmgly in the old~1-~;41,
magazine was its cartoons. If the fashioned way, "But it's broccoli, O)~()~()~()~(O
first album was sp~endid, the second dear." Our naive little miss retorts,
is none less so-or more so, either; "I say it's spinach, and I say to hell
it is just this invariable and unfailing with it-!''
apj;n~ss in every s,ket.ch, the ability to
We could go on quoting rare bits
make each a separate bull's-eye hit, from this album of our dreams really
Th•t ia
that explains the irresistible lure of ad infinitum, such is the insidious
PERFECfL
Y
PASTEURIZED.
these books; the uniquely-high stand- grip it has upon our mind and soul.
ard of excellence of each of these bits But space prohibits, and besides,
Try It - You'll Like It!
is a thing to marvel at, and to tempt words alone can never convey the
one to includ.e the authors in one's spell; it is the picture, and someprayers.
times the picture alone, fhat is everyThe Foreword by the New Yorker thing. Suffice it to say, however, that
is clever and amusing, explaining as no cultivated person today can afford
he does how it is that the cartoons to be unacquainted with the "New 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
are always so good. It appears that Yorker" and the "New Yorker" picQuality, Courtesy, Service.
most of. the best pieces are the result tures. Not much more is necessary
generally of a more or less complete in genteel society today than to know
misunderstanding between the e,dito.r his "New Yorker" pictures backwards SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
who thinks up the idea of tb,e caption and forwards, and indeed one generUNION EVERY FRIDAY(when there is an idea, New Yorker ally does, for these cartoons are so
explains) and the artist who draws pointed, even barbed at times, that
the picture. The editor usually calls they stick. These crazy-mirror pic- failora, Clothier-a, Haberdashers
the artist up on the telephone tures of folks: with their ruthless bar- .\fiddletown:
Hartford Office:
and explains the jdea, and the ing of fads, vanities, and pure deca- 2()5 Main St.reet
Bond Hotel
artist says yes, he'll do an illus- dent vacuity of mind, are funny, all
tration for it; it develops later, when of them, but many are sugar-coated
the drawing comes in, that the artist pills that make one take a dose of the
has gotten it all wrong, so it is bitter-that desperate irony against
immediately rushed to press anyway. those creatures we by courtesy call
The "wronger" the artist was, the human.

STUDENTS' ALL WOOL
WINTER OVEDICOATS '

t Specialized at $29.50 . .
I
i

.:Broui_n fRO/JJ.SDIJ
DRINJ{

No s ooner had the n ews about the .ne w dormitories gone to
press, than the campus doubters started .t beir cy nical prophecies
as to just which class afte r 1950, would live in the,rn and lined
with thes e mutte rings cam e the state m ent of a member of the class
of 1931 that the President had insulte d the intelligence and abilities
of his class by hinting that they would be graduate d in the new
chapel!
N,ow the strange thing about all this is the fact that work will
b e s tarte d this spring on th e n ew buildings, and that they-2 together
with th e n ew chapel, will b e r eady for u s e in the n e xt two y ears at
th e v e ry most - the ch a pel s oone r. Already one of the numerous
n ew buildings has manage d to g et itself built in spite of the evil
proph e cie of the unde r g raduate body, and, unless w e try very
hard to p r e v ent it, the r e will b e a gre atly changed campus in the
fair college town of H a rtford b e for e most of us l eave it. The fact
t._hat th e tru s tees an d t h e f a culty a r c trying their b est to make a
bigger and bette r coll ege ( " the b est since the war") may be a
bitter pill to swallow, but the s ooner w e swallow it, the better.
How much more e ff e ctiv e it is t o pret end a s tate of blase indiffere nce, a s n ew g ymnasium s, chape ls, ch e m labs, and dormitories
sprout up out of the g round!
It is gra nte d tha t t h e n e w buildings w e r e a long tim e in coming,
and that the m e mbe r s of the past fiv e or six gra duating classes
hav e h eard vag ue rum o r s of n ew cha pels and gymnasiums waiting
just a round t h e corn er , b u t, n ow t h a t the n ew buildings are a ctually
h e r e, it might b e a g ood pla n t o forg et that w e are a bunch of
"Tufts' Weekly" printed this in a
h eaven -cho en critic and cynics a nd r em e mb e r for a change that,
a s a matte r of f a ct, we h ave a f aculty and board of trustees (yes, very inconspicuous place. We think
even a p resident ) w h o a r e t r ying in spite of their bette r judgment it's good enough to reprint!
t o do s om e thing for u.s .
PQem.
"I cannot take my Chern. exam. today,
For what is it to me how tin is made,
Or what the freezing point of carbon
THE GLEE CLUB
is,
When silver clouds are making light
Once more th e college Glee Club has started off to a season
and shade
which, unl e s the unde r g r a du a t es c om e through with their entire Upon the campus grass ; and so I
support, will m e r ely b e a r ep etition of last year's mediocre attempt.
know
It is, the r e for e, within th e pow e r o f the college body e ither to make The elves and fairies in my secret
or to fin a ll y break a n o rganiz a tion which is r e ally n e cessary to the
glade
c a mpus life of any college or uni ve r sity .
Are painting leaves and tossing them
At the las t r egula r m eeting of th e club, a larger g roup of candi-l
about.
dates turne d out than h as b een the case in sev e r a l years, and by I know they need me now, and if I
s om e thi s mig ht b e taken as a good sign. The Sene gambian in the
stayed
woodpile appear s to b e, howe ve r , the fact that the p e rsonnel of the To take my Chern. exam. they'd
organiz a tion changes m a t e ri a ll y from w eek to w eek , which would
wonder why
seem to give the impression th a t m en ju t drop a round to the meet- I did not love them any more, and
ings when the y f eel th e urge ; it is t rue th a t w e h ave one of the
then
most accomplish e d a nd abl e c oa ches in th e Eas t , but with du e They'd ask some other mortal then
respect to all his a bilities, h e will h a Ye a h a rd time in producing a
to go
really good glee club unl ess h e has the support of the college body. And teach them how to dance and
Th e Glee Club is only one of th e many organizations on the
sing. Oh, no!
campu s which is not r e ce iving from the unde rgraduates the su.pport I cannot take my Chern. exam. to·
which is its due . It is an unfortunate fact that the great majority
day!"
-R. V. S., '32.
of extra- curricular activiti es on the c a mpus have b e en n e gle cted, or
*•
else purs ued only in a lackadaisical sort of way with the sense of
r esponsibility 01; loyalty s ometim es entirely la.cking, and no amount
Sorry we didn't see this in the
of ple ading- even of ballyhooing- on the p11rt of th e h e ads of the
"Gold Bug" before the .Soph Hop, but
v a riou s organizations has had any appreci11ble effe ct. Until the
it might be handy ior the next prom.
ide a di es that the colle g e is a club for the purpo. e of eating, sleepCut
it out and paste it in clear sight.
ing, and occasionally studying, w e can continue to a ssure ourselves
Rules for Kissers.
that w e have almost th e worst organiz e d activities in the country.
"Never kiss in crowded places or a
poorly ventilated room, but if you
must kiss, take a hot mustard footbath and avoid drafts in case you feel
'all in,' afterward.
"Guard against sudden changes in
temperature when kissing. Kissing
OBITUARY
in a coonskin coat one minute and a
lighter apparel the next, is extremely
The Editors of THE TRIPOD join with· the college body
dangerous.
and members of the faculty in e xpressing their deep sorrow
"Don't kiss any person who has
at the d eath of D a vid Van Schaack of the Class of 1891.
chills or fever.
"At a party where 'post office' and

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

t
. ,.

MILK

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

MAX PRESS., INC.

~rinitp

similar games ar e played, be sure to
gargle frequently.

**
Will the Freshmen please express
opinion on the subject! The clipping
is f rom the "Gold Bug."
"Every lesson is a lesson in English." Dr. Howard L. Driggs, professor of English teaching at New
York University, talking before high
schools principals here declared that
English was still the frame of the
curriculum. that every other subject
was dependent upon it.
"Quoting a business leader he said:
'The greatest overhead of business
today comes from the use 9f 'bunglish' instead of English. In a thousand different ways, through faulty
speech and writing, we are wasting
great sums of money constantly'."

••
This must be "Gold Bug" week;
here is another clipping from InterCollegiate:
"The A. B. degxee given by AmeriQan Colleges merely indicates that the
undergraduate bas agreed with his
professors during his four years in
college, Iilr. Frederick Rand Rogers,
.of New :Y:ork City, said recently in addressing 5,000 Uta.h educators in session here.
".Scholastic grades as applied in the
educational system of America are
merely a substitute for the dWice
cap, and the whip," said Dr. Rogers.
"Colleges worship marks."
"Grades, he said, "make a battleground of the classroom, and are a
disgrace to scientific education and
must be done away with. The highest grades as a general rule, he said,
go to the student who is the best
'ape,' to the one who can best imitate his teacher."
Our bet is that Dr. Rogers is not
a Phi Beta Kappa.
We wonder,
too, whether he offered any substitute for the grade, system. (And this
from, us right before Thanksgiving
Exams!)

<!tolltgt
Hartford, Conn.

"No pleasure is
comparable to
standing upon
t h e vantage •
ground of
truth."
-Lord Bacon.
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THE TRIPOD

SENATE CONTINUES WORK
ON COLLEGE FINANCES
Arrives at Decision Concerning
Appropriations for "Ivy"
and for Jest~rs

IME •

on the floor

DECIDES ON AMENDMENT
Bills Concerning College Elections,
Nominations and Finances, to
fle Referred to Entire
.College Body.
At the re~ular meeting of the
Senate held on Monday evening,
November 11, at 7.45 at the Sigma
NJ~ hou.s~1 the c,iiscu%lsion of 9oJlege
finances was r.enewe.d.
With the
exception of Qne, .all mE}mbers were
present.
Macinnes announced the receipt of
a check amounting to $1000 from
Mr. Motten, the treasurer of the college, who desired t}J.at tlti!? fqnd b~
deposited in the Meriden Bank at
Meriden, Conn., in orl,ler that the
interest accumulated might be used to
help out The Jesters; this fund
consists of $5 paid by every student
in the college. The financial report
of The Jesters in regard to the performance of the Jitney Players was:
Door receipts, . . . . . . . . . . $189.00
Expenses, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112.00
Net profits, . . . . . . . . . . . . $77.00
Permission was granted to Edward
Tagga~d
t() buy books for The
Jesters.
Treasurer Macinnes also
read the reports of the recent expenditures and the balances of the
various class funds. The petition of
L. L. Scaife, chairman of the Junior
Prom Committee, that an estimate of
previous Prom expenses be given by
the Senate was denied until the
Junior class turned over its money
to the Senate. A petition from Professor Shepard was read which suggested the use of the Union, one
evening every month, for readings to
qe given by Messrs. Shepard, Hood,
and Allen of the English Department.
These readings are to be non-intellectual, a sort of smoker for Trinity
students only.
At the meeting which was held on
November 4, at 3.45 p. m., it was
deci_ded that all future meetings
should be held on Monday evenings at
7.45 o'clock. The "Ivy" petition for
an appropriation for stationery was
granted, as was an estimate of the
entire expenses of the "Ivy" for the
year. President Cooper was elected
to speak of the custom of "seniores
priores" in chapel at the College
Body meeting. The following amendments in the Senate Constitution are
to be proposed at the next College
Body meeting:
Sec. 5 Art. 1-Nominations for the
offices of College Body President,
College Marshal and Secretary of
the Athletic Association are to be
made by \fue Selnate, by the last
Wednesday in April.
Art. 2- Primary elections are to
be held on the first Wednesday in
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"HIT THE NAIL on the head., ••• cut out the
frills, give smokers the one thing they wantand sales will take care of themselves.
At least, that's the Chesterfield platform. The
one thing smokers want is good taste-and that's
the one thing we're interested in giving themMILD .•• and yet
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the field. Ramirez ran along on a
line with him in the center of the
field and received a pass from
Wright who skillfully drew out the
Wesleyan fullbacks in order to make
his kick.
Ramirez drove this pass
into the goal for Trinity's second
point, leaving the score at half time
Trinity 2, Wlesleyan 0.
Both teams tightened up their defense in the third period. Wlright,
however, succeeded in
breaking
through again for one of his long
dribbles up the wing, and, from a
diffioult position, sent the ball
through for the point for the Blue
and Gold.
1In the fourth quarter darkness prevented either team from doing any
effective work, and the game ended
with the score the same as at the
SOCCER TEAM DEFEATS
end of the third period.
WESLEYAN J. V. SQUAD.
The major part of the game was
(Continued from page 1.)
played in the Cardinal and Black terto threaten the Trinity goal. Trim- ritory, with only one or two threats
Final
by, center forward, also did creditable against the Trinity go.al.
score: Trinity 3, Wesleyan 0.
work for the Cardinal and Black.
Wesleyan kicked off in the first
The summary:
quarter, and Trinity wasted no time
Trinity
Wesleyan J. V.
in dribbling down the field to carry
on a close scrimmage in front of the Isher-Wood
G
Olsen
W1esleyan goal. J. Sharkey, Trinity Averill
RF
Conard
inside right, managed to get the ball Salvatore
LF
Lundstedt
away from the scrimmage and kicked Hamilton
RH
Howell
neatly by the Wesleyan goalie for the Andrus
CH
Stu bing
Blue and Gold's first score. The 1·est Sheehan
LH
Sullivan
of the period was uneventful for Wright
OR
Hes~
either team.
Sharkey
IR
Russell
Trinity kicked off in the second Ramirez
Trim by
CF
quarter, and passed the ball over to Norvell
IL
Darley
the wing, Wiright, who dribbled up MicCurdy
Katz
OL

May, and the final elections on the
s~cond Wednesday in May.
Sec. 4, Art. 2-The finances of the
St:>nate are to be controlled by the
Senate Treasurer, who shall be chosen
by the out-going Senate, at the first
Senate meeting after the Easter
vacation.
Sec. 2, Art. 1-The Senate shall
be composed of Seniors chosen by lhe
College Body President within one
week from his election (i. e. by the
third Wednesday in May). These new
members, including the Senate Treasurer previously selected by the outgoing Senate, shall sit at the remaining meetings of the present out-going
Senate.
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THE TRIPOD
SLOSSBERG
Tailorin2: ·Parlor

DEV ANAND A SPEAKS.
DADOURIAN ADDRESSES I MR.(Continued
from page 1.)
PROFESSORS' MEETING prime requisites in the instruction of

the groping lower classes in India.
In closing, M:r. Devananda spoke of
Seabury Mathematics Professor
the great work which foreigners, esMakes Comment on Modem
Ki~h Class and Fashionable Tailoring
pecially English and American, have
Waste of Time
Dresa Suits and Tuxedos our Specia1t1'
done in bettering the lot of the Indian
'
lower castes,
mentioning several
great names in the field of religion,
STRESSES SCIENCES
medicine, and science, and telling in
Telephone 6-9162.
special cases of the enthusiastic and
Notes that Average Human Intellect
unquenchable spirit which these men
Has not Kept Pace with Huge
had in working for the good of a
Scientific Progress of
people and race not their own. "The
Last Century.
future of Christianity in India-the
Cleaning,i Pressing, Repairing
future of m:illions of starved soulsWe Call for and Deliver.
. Charging that the present Ameri- depends upon you and upon me, upon
Tel. 6-0535.
1504 Broad Street. c&n system of education wastes the the people who are better and more
M. Greenbetg, Prop., Brownell Ave. time of boys and girls, and that it happily situated in life and can take
is not in keeping with modern scien- joy in lending a helping hand to
tific civilization, Professor H. :1.\<r. others," h~ ·concluded.
Dadourian,
Seabury Professor of ·
Mathematics and· Astronomy, addressed the Association of Mathemat10 CHAIRS.
ics Teachers of New England at
B. Fitchner and G. Codraro, Proprietors.
TWO PAPERS PRESENTED
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. Northampton last Saturday.
BEFORE LITERARY CLUB.
Professor Dadourian said in openBranch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg.
(Continued from page 1.)
ing:
"In ancient Greece and in Europe sel!f: by statp.ng that his recent
during the Renaissance, the educated struggles with pagan ethical codes
public were conversant with the were responsible for the 'mental
knowledge of their time. Even as confusion in which the legend was
late as the eighteenth century it was ·written. The story, entitled "The
possible for a talented person to be Strange Case of Zinka Blurb", recited
the master of several fields of knowl- the misfortunes of this individual in
edge and to follow intelligently the the Kafir criminal court and the final
COLLEGE STATIONERY
progresses in the remaining fields. It tragedy brought, down upon his head
is no longer possible for one person by his wife. Guckenbuehler continued
253 Asylum Street
to master even one of the major wiith the reading of two "Cameos in
Near Ann Street
fields of knowledge, to say nothing Enamel", by Delphis Gauthier,' which
proved to be reaords of impressions
We carry a Full Line of Colleae of following intelligently the growth
and imagery in reverie. He then read
of knowledge in other fields."
Supplies
· In elaborating on the various fac- a poem of his own composition, "Who,
tors responsible for this situation, Then, Are The Valiant?", suggested
Professor Dadourian stressed the fact by the lines in "Julius Caesar":
Don't forget to call on
that the geometric progression of the "Cowards die many times before their
deaths;
average increase of human knowledge
The
valiant never taste of death but
has not kept pace with the progress
once."
of science. "This situation," he said,
5I High Street,
Hartford, COnn. "proved to be almost disastrous to
Due to the absence of a number of
because of
impending
western civilization during the World members
quizzes, it was deemed advisable to
Wlar and is likely to destroy it compostpone the bu's iness meeting to a
pletely should another world conflalater date. However, Guckenbuehler
gration take place.
PJUNTERS, BOOKBINDERS
announced that, owing to the pressure
"In order to
bring scientific
AND PAPER RULERS
of other activities, Gauthier had been
thought within the reach of the general
85 Trumbull Street
forced to submit his resignation from
public,
particularly
of
the
future
leadHart'ford, Conn.
the club. Guckenbuehler, said that
ers of the nation, our educational systhis news had come as a disappointtem should be so re-organized as to
ment, for since his joining last spring,
irn;bue the pupils with the scientific
Gauthier has done much to further
thought of the age before their forthe success of the club.
mal education is collljpleted.
This
means teaching science continuously
from the kindergarten up. This can
not be done unless we eliminate all
unnecessary impediments in the eduATHENAEUM DEBATE FOR
cation of the child and all necessary
REGULAR MEETING.
subjects and topics from the school
(Continued from page 1.)
Trinity Men Prefer
curriculum."
·Professor Dadourian then men- mainly interested in reaping rich
tioned a number of topics in school harvests at the expense of the public.
mathematics which could be elimi- The state administration was a corponated and the time devoted to them ration truly representing the people.
The negative contended that all
assigned to such topics as graphs.
successful business ventures in the
past had been condueted with private
capital. The state had been unable to
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.
finance the construction of hydroelectric power plants, and surely it
U. S. Transport Pilot.
was in no position to maintain them
now. Besides, state operation and
control would cause those states
OVER THE ROCKS.
which abounded in water resources
to acquire a monopoly of the greater
We Solicit Your Trade.
part of the electricity used in the
Best Workmanship.
United States; other states less for209 ZION STREET.
tunate would suffer from this. Were
the state to maintain these plants,
political graft would ruin them.
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· 65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
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BARBER SHOP

BOYS! If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
I 047 Broad St.; Tel. 6-2861.
The Trinity Stationery Co.

OH BOYS

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

LYRIC
BARBER SHOP
878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK

TilE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP

A REAL BOOK SHOP

SOPHOMORE DANCE HELD
WITH LARGE ATTENDANCE.
(Continued from page 1.)
Among the undergraduates and
guests present were: Frederick W.

Edwin Valentine MitcheU ·

Cooper with Miss Lois Lane; Gustav BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
P. Nordstrom with Miss Helen WilPRINT DEALBR.
lard; William B. Gardner with Miss
Jean Kellogg; Hugh S. Campbell with
Miss Sally Moore; T. John McKee
27 Lewis Stl'eet, Hartford.
with Miss Mary Smithson; H. D. Disco with Miss Viola Anderson; 0. G.
Miller with M-iss Ann Sullivan; R. K.
Adams with ~iss Peggy O'Loughlin;
Francis R. Belden with Miss Elizabeth Williams; Herbert E. Snow with
Just Across the Line- from
Miss Irene Lindgren; H. 0. Phippen ·
Vernon Street

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP

w.;ith Miss Ruth Burns; J. J. Tracey ' M d
S •ta
S
·
h
.
.,
.
. o ern am ry erVlce, w ere ont
with Miss Shirley Lougee; Charles
.
saves time and money.
W. Laubin with Miss Frances SivigA. NORMAN, Proprietor.
ny; James C. Warwick with Miss
361 ZION ST~EET.
Harriet Willard; Edwin H. Lawton
with Miss Isabel Vaughn; William A. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Boeger with Miss Jeannette Sumner;
William M. Wielivar with Miss DorFLOWERS~
othy Tynan; George Mannweiler with
Miss Josephine Collehan; John Leo
with Miss Marjorie Hauser; Paul H.
Twaddle with Miss Vivian Haloran;
Ronald H. Nye with Miss Sybil Lake;
Adam Felix Knurek with Miss Cecila
332 ASYLUM STREET
McHugh; Dorance H. Coles with Miss
Alice Yeomans; Harry J. Oxford with
Telephone 7-1157
Miss Constance Steele, New Britain;
Norman W. DesChamps with Miss
Florence Hogan; Ralph Delaplane
Britton with Miss Florence Miel; W.
Under New Manqemeat.
D.' Dice with Mis's Elizabeth Sterling,
GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.

"SAY IT WITH

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP

Toledo, Ohio; R. C. Meloy with Miss
Helen Sloan; R. V. Young with Miss
Marian Trimby; Marcus L. Garrison
with Miss Florence Shannon; W·. J.
Eddy with Miss Helene Parker; W. H.
Gheen with Miss Florence Baedor;
Gerald V. Reuter with Miss Viola
Reuter, Waterbury; Halsey Foss with
Miss Janice Scripture; Robert La'ke
with Miss Ruth Hills; Arthur A. Arnold with Miss Phyllis Kane; John
Fleet Isherwood with Miss Peggy
Reynolds.
Lewis Giffen with Miss Winifred
Brown; Philip M. Cornwell with Miss
Catherine Pierce; John MacVeigh
with Miss I sabella Winter; Ricr1ard
Martini with Miss Dorothy MacVeigh;
W. W. Baldwin with Miss Laura Martin; J. H. Horton with Miss Caroline
Rush; J. N. Monacella with Miss
Agnes Stanwick; J. R. Regnier with
Miss Helen Halliday; D. S. Andrus
with Miss Catherine Andrus.
E. P. Strong, L. L. Scaife, C. C.
Reynolds, J. M. Henderson, Willian,
Furmann, W. B. Armstrong, George
Bockwinkel, J. N. Macinnes, W. F.
Blake and G. K. Funston.

JSt New Britain Avenue, Hartforcl
Opposite Trinity College.
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BANK AND TRUST CO.

GLEE CLUB OFFICERS
ELECTED BY MEMBERS.
(Continued from page 1.)
concerts to be given in the vicinity of
Hartford after Christmas, but the results of the first concert will be instrumental in deciding the future
activities of the club. This success
can .only be brought about by the cooperation of the entire student body.
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